
AmerenUE
Callaway Plant

PO Box 620
Fulton, MO 65251

November 17,2006

U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Attn: Document Control Desk
Mail Stop P1-137
Washington, DC 20555-0001

Ladies and Gentlemen: ULNRC-05345

iAmerME
UiE DOCKET NUMBER 50-483

CALLAWAY PLANT
UNION ELECTRIC COMPANY

PROPOSED REVISION TO TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION 3.9.2
"UNBORATED WATER SOURCE ISOLATION VALVES" AND

ASSOCIATED REVISIONS TO TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION 3.3.9
"BORON DILUTION MITIGATION SYSTEM (BDMS)"

(LICENSE AMENDMENT REQUEST OL 1238)
Reference: ULNRC-05269, March 28,2006

Pursuant to 10 CFR 50.90, AmerenUE, in the above referenced submittal
letter requested an amendment to the Facility Operating License No. NPF-30 for
Callaway Plant. As described in the referenced letter, the proposed revisions to
Technical Specification (TS) 3.3.9, Boron Dilution Mitigation System (BDMS)
and TS 3.9.2, Unborated Water Source Isolation Valves, removed specific valve
numbers from the TS to the TS Bases; incorporated exception Notes on TS 3.3.9
Required Actions B.3.1, B.3.2, C.1, and C.2; and incorporated exception Notes on
TS 3.9.2 LCO.

During the NRC review, several e-mails were transmitted and tele-
conferences were held between AmerenUE personnel and NRC Staff to discuss the
proposed license amendment request. In response, AmerenUE has revised the
originally proposed TS and TS Bases markups for TS 3.3.9 and TS 3.9.2. The
revisions incorporate NRC comments and resolutions from the discussions with
the NRC Staff. Specifically, the proposed exception Notes to TS 3.3.9, Required
Actions B.3.1, B.3.2, C.1, and C.2 are eliminated. The Notes would have allowed
an exception for unborated water source isolation valves to be unisolated, under
administrative controls, for certain plant activities conducted during MODES 2
(below P-6 interlock), 3, 4 and 5. These exceptions are deemed unacceptable
during Modes greater than MODE 6.
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The exception Notes originally proposed for TS 3.9.2 LCO, would permit
plant activities, performed under administrative controls, that are acceptable during
MODE 6. However, the originally proposed Notes are now covered under a single
generic exception Note to TS 3.9.2 LCO. The revised exception Note provides a
generic statement that permits unborated water sources to be unsiolated under
administrative controls for planned boron dilution evolutions.

The revised TS 3.3.9 and TS 3.9.2 and their Bases are included as
attachments to this letter. Note that included in the TS Bases markups are the
markups for TS 3.3.9 Condition A Bases and TS 3.3.1 Condition I and Condition
K Bases as originally provided to the NRC for information.

As discussed above, essential information is provided in attachments to this
letter. Attachment 1 provides NRC requests for additional information and the
AmerenUE responses. Attachment 2 provides the revised TS markups.
Attachment 3 provides the retyped TS pages. Attachment 4 provides the revised
TS Bases pages marked-up to show the proposed Bases changes (for information
only).

This letter revises identified actions committed to by AmerenUE in the
submittal. Other statements in this letter are provided for information purposes and
are not considered to be commitments. A summary of the regulatory commitments
are provided in Attachment 5.

The Callaway Plant Review Committee and a subcommittee of the Nuclear
Safety Review Board have reviewed and approved the attached revised TS and TS
Bases markups. Note that these revisions result in an amendment request that has
a more limited scope than originally proposed. As such, the original submittal
evaluations continue to address these revisions and do not alter original
evaluations that the amendment application involves no significant hazards
consideration as determined per 10 CFR 50.92, and that pursuant to 10 CFR
51.22(b) no environmental assessment should be required to be prepared in
connection with the issuance of this amendment.

In keeping with the original license amendment request, AmerenUE
respectfully requests approval of the proposed license amendment by December
31, 2006. The approved amendment will be implemented within 90 days of
approval.
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Pursuant to 10 CFR 50.91(b)(1), AmerenUE is providing the State of
Missouri with a copy of this letter and its attachments.

If you should have any questions on the above or attached, please contact
Dave Shafer at (314) 554-3104.

Executed on: November 16, 2006

Sincerely,

Dave T. Fitzgerald
Manager, Regulatory Affairs

Attachments: 1) NRC Requests for Additional Information and
AmerenUE Responses

2) Revised Markup of Technical Specification pages
3) Retyped Technical Specification pages
4) Revised Markup of Technical Specification Bases pages

(For information only)
5) Summary of Regulatory Commitments
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cc: U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (Original and 1 copy)
Attn: Document Control Desk
Mail Stop P1-137
Washington, DC 20555-0001

Mr. Bruce S. Mallett
Regional Administrator
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Region IV
611 Ryan Plaza Drive, Suite 400
Arlington, TX 76011-4005

Senior Resident Inspector
Callaway Resident Office
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
8201 NRC Road
Steedman, MO 65077

Mr. Jack N. Donohew (2 copies)
Licensing Project Manager, Callaway Plant
Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation
U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Mail Stop O-7D1
Washington, DC 20555-2738

Missouri Public Service Commission
Governor Office Building
200 Madison Street
PO Box 360
Jefferson City, MO 65102-0360

Deputy Director
Department of Natural Resources
P.O. Box 176
Jefferson City, MO 65102
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bcc: C. D. Naslund
A. C. Heflin
T. E. Herrmann
L. E. Thibault
D. T. Fitzgerald
G. A. Hughes
D. E. Shafer (470) (2 copies)
S. L. Gallagher (100)
C. J. Struttmann (NSRB)
K. A. Mills
D. J. Walker
A160.0761

Certrec Corporation
4200 South Hulen, Suite 630
Fort Worth, TX 76109

(Certrec receives ALL attachments
as long as they are non-safeguards
and public disclosed).

Send the following without attachments:

Ms. Diane M. Hooper
Supervisor, Licensing
WCNOC
P.O. Box 411
Burlington, KS 66839

Mr. Scott Bauer
Regulatory Affairs
Palo Verde NGS
P.O. Box 52034,
Mail Station 7636
Phoenix, AZ 85072-2034

Mr. Scott Head
Supervisor, Licensing
South Texas Project NOC
Mail Code N5014
P.O. Box 289
Wadsworth, TX 77483

Mr. Dennis Buschbaum
TXU Power
Comanche Peak SES
P.O. Box 1002
Glen Rose, TX 76043

Mr. Stan Ketelsen
Manager, Regulatory Services
Pacific Gas & Electric
Mail Stop 104/5/536
P.O. Box 56
Avila Beach, CA 93424

Mr. John ONeill
Pillsbury Winthrop Shaw Pittman LLP
2300 N. Street N.W.
Washington, DC 20037
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AMERENUE RESPONSES



NRC REQUEST FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

TRANSMITTED VIA E-MAIL DATED JULY 10, 2006

In reviewing the AmerenUE application dated March 28, 2006 (ULNRC-05269), which

proposes revisions to Technical Specifications 3.3.9 and 3.9.2 concerning boron dilution

events, the staff has the following questions that were transmitted via e-mail dated July 10,

2006:

NRC Ouestion 1:

The proposed amendment would remove reference to specific valve numbers in the

Technical Specifications (TSs) 3.3.9 and 3.9.2, consistent with the Standard Technical

Specifications (STS). However, the notes that are proposed to be added to TS 3.3.9 and TS

3.9.2 are not consistent with the STS. Provide a justification for including these notes in

TSs 3.3.9 and 3.9.2, and an indication and example as to how these notes would be applied.

AmerenUE Response:

The responses have been revised to incorporate the resolutions from various discussions
with NRC staff.

TS 3.9.2 Changes

As stated in Attachment 1, Section 2.0 of the submittal, the proposed revisions to TS 3.9.2,
Unborated Water Source Isolation Valves, would remove references to specific Chemical
and Volume Control system (CVCS) isolation valves, BGV0178 and BGV0601, and
relocate them to the TS 3.9.2 Bases. This change is consistent with the Standard Technical
Specifications, NUREG-1431. An additional plant specific change is proposed to provide
an exception Note to the LCO requirement of TS 3.9.2. The Note would permit unborated
water source isolation valves to be unisolated under administrative controls in MODE 6 for
planned boron dilution evolutions. The exception is acceptable during MODE 6, based on
plant operational needs and on the application of administrative controls to preclude an
inadvertent boron dilution event.

The following examples are provided to demonstrate application of the exception Note.

Refueling decontamination activities provide an example when an exception to the LCO
requirement to close and secure unborated water sources during MODE 6 would be
needed. As a planned dilution evolution, refueling decontamination activities, would
require unborated water source paths to be unisolated under administrative controls.
Specifically, the administrative controls approved as part of Amendment 97 to the
Callaway Plant Operating License are used to limit the volume of unborated water which
can be added to the refueling pool for decontamination activities in order to prevent
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diluting the refueling pool boron concentration below TS limits. These administrative

controls are summarized in the Bases for TS 3.9. 1, Boron Concentration, under

APPLICABLE SAFETY ANALYSES. These administrative controls are also referenced

in the TS 3.9.2 LCO Bases. Specifically in MODE 6, reactor makeup water is used to rinse

items removed from the refueling pool and to spray down the refueling pool walls during

the pool drain evolution to facilitate decontamination activities. The rinse and spray are

done with unborated reactor makeup water supplied via temporary configurations (flexible

hose connections to manual reactor makeup water isolation valves). During MODE 6, the

exception Note permits these reactor makeup water isolation valves to be unsecured from

the closed position, under the administrative controls; so that the above described
decontamination activities may be performed.

Another example for application of the exception Note is operation of CVCS resin vessels
in MODE 6. The CVCS resin vessels include the resin vessels of its subsystem the boron
thermal regeneration system (BTRS). During MODE 6, the BTRS ion exchanger resin is
routinely used for refueling chemistry control. When initially placed in service, this resin
could remove a slight, pre-calculated, amount of boron from the RCS until it reaches
equilibrium with the system. This resin equilibrium period is a planned boron dilution.

The above example is typical of an RCS cooldown to refueling conditions where resin is
required to remove corrosion and activation products released from fuel and piping
surfaces into the coolant. Removing these impurities is a key factor in Callaway's strategy
to keep worker dose and skin contamination potential to ALARA levels during refueling
activities. In exception to TS 3.9.2 LCO requirements and as permitted by the proposed
exception Note, CVCS and BTRS vessels could be unisolated and operated during MODE
6, under administrative controls.

TS 3.3.9 Changes

As stated in Attachment 1, Section 2.0 of the submittal, the proposed revlsions to TS 3.3.9,
Boron Dilution Mitigation System, would remove references to specific CVCS i~solation
valves, BGV0178 and BGV0601, from Required Actions B.3.I, B.3.2, Ci and C.2 and
relocate them to the TS Bases. Specific isolation valves are not required in the Standard
Technical Specifications, NUREG- 1431, and relocating them to the appropriate' TS Bases
is an administrative only change and consistent with the Standard Technical Specifications.

The originally proposed exception Notes on TS 3.3.9 Required Actions B.3.1, B.3.2, C. 1,
and C.2 are eliminated.
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NRC Ouestion 2:

In the notes proposed to be added to TSs 3.3.9 and 3.9.2, there is repeated reference to

chemical volume control system (CVCS) resin vessels or water source path valves being
"intermittently" unisolated "under administrative controls." Address what administrative
controls are being referred to in the notes, and provide a definition (i.e., the frequency) of
"intermittently."

AmerenUE Response:

This response has been revised to incorporate the resolutions from various discussions with
the NRC staff. The notes proposed to be added to TS 3.3.9 are eliminated because the
exceptions permitted are not acceptable during modes of operation higher than MODE 6.
The notes originally proposed to be added to TS 3.9.2 are now covered under one generic
exception Note that permits unborated water sources to be unisolated under administrative
controls for planned boron dilution evolutions. Administrative controls are summarized in
the Bases for TS 3.9.1, Boron Concentration, under APPLICABLE SAFETY ANALYSES
and also in the Bases for TS 3.9.2, Unborated Water Source Isolation Valves, under
BACKGROUND.

NRC Ouestion 3:

Discuss if the exceptions described in the notes to TS 3.3.9 and 3.9.2 would be used in lieu
of limiting conditions for operation (LCOs) 3.3.9 and 3.9.2. Provide assurance that the TS
surveillances and LCO required actions would continue to be taken when operating under
administrative controls.

AmerenUE Response:

The responses have been revised to incorporate the resolutions from various discussions
with the NRC staff.

TS 3.9.2 Changes

The exceptions described in the originally proposed Note 1 and proposed Note 2 for TS
3.9.2 LCO are now covered under one generic exception Note that permits unborated water
sources to be unisolated under administrative controls for planned boron dilution
evolutions. The exception modifies the current TS 3.9.2 LCO such that other
administrative controls would be used in lieu of those required by TS 3.9.2 LCO. During
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MODE 6 operations and under current TS 3.9.2 LCO, all unborated water source isolation

valves that are connected to the RCS must be closed and secured to prevent an unplanned

boron dilution in the reactor coolant. As stated in the Callaway FSAR, Section 15.4.6, "An

uncontrolled boron dilution transient will not occur during this mode of operation.

Inadvertent dilution .... is prevented by administrative controls which isolate the RCS from
the potential source of unborated water." Plant administrative controls ensure that the

requirements of the current Specification are met.

However, the proposed Note would permit plant activities to be performed with certain
unborated water source isolation valves unisolated, when performed under administrative
controls. In all cases, the administrative controls preclude the possibility of an inadvertent
boron dilution event. At the completion of any planned boron dilution activity, prompt
verification assures the unborated water source isolation valves are closed and secured.
When not in use (as allowed by the proposed exception Note), unborated water source
isolation valves are closed and secured. The TS 3.9.2 LCO required actions and
surveillance requirements would continue to be taken.

TS 3.3.9 Changes

The originally proposed exception Notes for TS 3.3.9 Required Actions B.3.1, B.3.2, C.1,
and C.2 are eliminated.

Callaway Plant Administrative Controls

As discussed above Callaway Plant administrative controls ensure the requirements of the
Specifications are met, as well as, any approved exceptions. In all cases the administrative
controls provide assurance that plant operations will not result in an inadvertent boron
dilution event. This confidence is based on the robust nature of Callaway's administrative
controls which include elements such as: (1) adherence to approved procedures; (2)

planned evolutions and briefings; (3) calculations for the impact on boron concentrations
prior to evolutions; (4) reviews by licensed operators; (5) valve identification with
temporary tagging; and (6) prompt verification that unborated water source isolation valves
are closed and secured after completion of any planned dilution activities.



NRC COMMENTS
(TRANSMITTED VIA E-MAIL ON SEPTEMBER 20,2006)

AND AMERENUE RESPONSES

NRC Comment: It is my understanding they are going to withdraw the change to

TS 3.3.9.

Response: Callaway will withdraw the proposed Note on proposed TS 3.3.9 Required Actions
B.3.1, B.3.2, C.l, and C.2. However, proposed TS 3.3.9 Required Actions B.3.1, B.3.2, C.1,
and C.2 have been revised to remove specific isolation valve numbers and relocate them to the
TS 3.3.9 Bases and TS 3.9.2 Bases.

NRC Comment: The changes they are proposing for TS Bases 3.4.5, 3.4.6, 3.4.7, and
3.4.8 are adding detail.

Response: AmerenUE concurs that the proposed revisions to TS Bases 3.4.5, 3.4.6,33A.7, and
3.4.8 are adding necessary detail.

NRC Comment: The changes they are proposing to TS 3.9.2 and TS Bases 3.9.2 is where the
meat of the LAR resides. For that I have a couple comments.

1) Insert I provides examples of "...planned boron management evolutions." The comment is
that the only Mode 6 example is a boration not a dilution. There is no question about them being
able to borate. They should include a dilution example to 6nsure everybody knows that is the
intent. This TS Bases section only applies in Mode 6, all of the other Mode examples are excess
verbiage. Boron dilution in any other Mode is controlled by the BDMS TS.

2) 1 am confused over the preconditioning of ion exchanger (IX) that are not intended for boron
dilution. The last two sentences of the first paragraph of Insert IA indicates these are going to be
planned boron dilutions. The second paragraph of Insert IA indicates that since they are
preconditioned with an appropriate boron concentration they are not potential boron dilution
sources. It was my understanding from the first phone call that, for the purposes of this TS, there
were two types of IX, those to be used for an intentional boron dilution, i.e., the resin is
specifically designed/intended to remove boron from the system, and all other IX uses. Any use
of the use of the former would be a planned boron dilution any use of the latter would be
preconditioned with an appropriate boron concentration from a source other than the RCS,
thereby making them not boron dilution sources when placed in service.

3) There is no mention of a boron dilution by 'feed and bleed.' Is this intentional?

4) Insert 2B indicates they will use the LCO note to flush the gamma radiation detector, Insert
IA says they won't. This needs to be clarified.

5) They are inserting specific valve numbers into the TS Bases with Insert 2B, I can't comment
on them without a P&ID. I don't need, or want, a P&ID to write a SER, but my wording would
be more generic.
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Responses: The following Callaway responses address each item of the NRC comment.

1) Note that INSERT 1 and INSERT I A have been combined into INSERT 1. INSERT I is
revised to include an example of a boron dilution evolution in Mode 6. See the attached markup
and revision to INSERT 1.

2) Note that INSERT I and INSERT IA have been combined into INSERT 1. Callaway has
revised the language in INSERT 1 to eliminate examples that do not meet the definition of a
planned boron dilution. See the attached markup and revision to INSERT 1. In addition, to
clarify the NRC's understanding of the ion exchanger resins used at Callaway in
Mode 6, the following is provided:

For Mode 6 duty, an ion exchanger resin is routinely used for refueling
chemistry control. When initially placed in service, this resin could remove
a slight, pre-calculated, amount of boron from the RCS until it reaches
equilibrium with the system. This resin equilibrium period is an example of
a planned dilution event for Mode 6.

Callaway does not use ion exchanger resin that only functions to remove
boron from the reactor coolant system in Mode 6. However, Callaway has
this type of resin in a standby status (and connected to the system) for use in
other Modes. During Mode 6, to prevent an inadvertent dilution from
system leakage through this resin, Callaway isolates and locks the valves on
the vessels holding the resin in standby.

3) Callaway intentionally does not mention boron dilution by 'feed and bleed'. Diluting the
reactor coolant system in Mode 6 with unborated water, using a 'feed and bleed' method, is
not performed at Callaway. It is Callaway's intention to not include feed and bleed as a
planned dilution option for Mode 6.

4) As discussed in response to item (2), INSERT IA has been combined into INSERT I and
INSERT I is revised. The revised INSERT I includes clarification that in Mode 6, the
maintenance activity of flushing the gamma radiation detector would be performed as a
planned dilution using administrative controls. INSERT 2, INSERT 2A, and INSERT 2B
have been combined into INSERT 2. INSERT 2 has been revised to be consistent with
INSERT I. See the attached markup and revision to INSERT 2.

5) For clarity, Callaway prefers to include specific equipment descriptions in the TS Bases.
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TSB CN 02-016

INSERT 1
Bases 3.9.2

During MODE 6 operations, all unborated water source isolation valves that are
connected to the Reactor Coolant System (RCS) must be closed to prevent unplanned
boron dilution of the reactor coolant. The isolation valves must be secured in the closed
position.

Boron dilution in Mode 6 could occur from reactor makeup water sources containing
unborated water or boron dilution could also occur from ion exchange resin contained
within the CVCS and BTRS for water chemistry control. Note that CVCS resin vessels
include the resin vessels of its subsystem the BTRS. While the purpose of the resin is to
control water impurity levels and clarity, it may remove a slight amount of boron from
the system's water stream when the resin is initially placed in service. The purified water
stream is returned to the RCS at a slightly lower boron concentration until the resin
reaches chemical equilibrium and is no longer a dilution source. Operations involving
the conditioning and management of resin are permitted in Mode 6 because the amount of
global RCS boron removed from the RCS during the equilibrium period can be calculated
beforehand. As such, these operations are conducted as planned dilutions using
administrative controls.

In Mode 6, operation of the CVCS letdown gamma radiation detector SJRE001 is not
required. However, flushing the detector with unborated water for maintenance during
Mode 6 would be performed as a planned dilution using administrative controls.

Some unborated water sources, that are not connected to the RCS in their as-built
configuration, can be temporarily configured (ex. flexible hose connected) to provide a
direct path for unborated water into the RCS. A routine Mode 6 activity requiring this
temporary configuration is decontamination of the refueling pool. However,
administrative controls will limit the volume of unborated water that can be added to the
refueling pool for decontamindtion or planned dilution activities, in order to prevent
diluting the refueling pool and RCS below the specified limits (Ref. 3). (See the Bases
for LCO 3.9. 1, "Boron Concentration".

Callaway reactivity management provides systematic direction to control activities that
impact plant reactivity. This means precluding unplanned or uncontrolled occurrences
impacting reactivity (positive or negative), including inadvertent boron dilution events.

Plant operations may require planned boron management evolutions. Reactivity
management provides provisions that any planned activities and evolutions with the
potential to impact reactivity are identified; are conducted in a controlled manner; are
evaluated to ensure the effects of reactivity changes are known and monitored; and are
performed by plant personnel briefed so that any anomalous indications are met with



TSB CN 02-016

INSERT 1 continued
Bases 3.9.2

conservative action. Specifically, administrative controls include: (1) adherence to
approved procedures; (2) planned evolutions and briefings; (3) calculations for the impact

on boron concentrations prior to evolutions; (4) reviews by licensed operators; (5) valve
identification with temporary tagging; and (6) prompt verification that unborated water
source isolation valves are closed and secured after completion of any planned dilution

activities.
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INSERT 2
Bases 3.9.2

This LCO requires that unborated water source flow paths connected to the RCS be
isolated to prevent unplanned boron dilution during MODE 6 and thus avoid a reduction
in SDM. The unborated water source isolation valves must be closed and secured.
Isolation valves connected to the RCS include: (1) unborated reactor makeup water
(BGV017S and BGV0601), (2) CVCS resin vessels configured with resin for dilution
during normal operation (BGg522A, BG8522B, BGV0039, BGV0043, BGV0051, and
BGV0055) and (3) unborated flushing water for the CVCS letdown radiation monitor
(SJV0703).

Some unborated water sources, that are not connected to the RCS in their as-built
configuration, can be temporarily configured (ex. flexible hose connected) to provide a
direct path for unborated water into the RCS. Isolation valves not connected to the RCS,
but modified via temporary configuration to provide a direct path for unborated water
into the RCS include: (1) BLV0078, (2) BLVO079 and (3) BLV0055.

This LCO is modified by a NOTE to allow unborated water sources to be unisolated
under administrative controls for planned boron dilution evolutions. The NOTE also
permits unborated water sources, not connected to the RCS in their as-built configuration,
but temporarily, configured (ex. flexible hose connected) to provide a direct path for
unborated water into the RCS, to be used under administrative controls for planned boron
dilution evolutions.

During refueling activities, it may be necessary for an unborated water source to be
unisolated. Based on License Amendment 97, administrative controls are used to limit
the volume of unborated water which can be added to the refueling pool for
decontamination activities in order to prevent diluting the refueling pool boron
concentration below TS limits. The administrative controls in this case are identified in
TS Bases 3.9.1 and are applicable to the LCO NOTE exception for the following specific
isolation valves: BLV0078, BLVO079 and BLV0055.

In Mode 6, other plant activities may require unborated water sources to be unisolated
under administrative controls for planned boron dilution evolutions. The LCO NOTE
allows an isolation exception for use of the reactor makeup water system, for operation of
CVCS resin vessels, and for maintenance to flush the CVCS letdown gamma radiation
detector SJREO01 with unborated reactor makeup water. The administrative controls
include plant reactivity management requirements and operational awareness and are
described in the TS Bases 3.9.2 Background. These requirements are applicable to the
LCO NOTE exception for the following specific isolation valves: BGVO1 78, BGV0601,
BG8522A, BG8522B, BGV0039, BGV0043, BGV0051, BGV0055 and SJV0703.
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MARKUP OF TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION PAGES
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BDMS
3.3.9

3.3 INSTRUMENTATION

3.3.9 Boron Dilution Mitigation System (BDMS)

LCO 3.3.9

APPLICABILITY:

Two trains of the BDMS shall be OPERABLE and one RCS loop shall be in
•operation.

MODES 2 (below P-6 (Intermediate Range Neutron Flux) interlock), 3, 4,
and 5.

NOTE
The boron dilution flux multiplication signal may be blocked In MODES 2
(below P-6 (Intermediate Range Neutron Flux) interlock) and 3 during
reactor startup.

ACTIONS

CONDITION REQUIRED ACTION COMPLETION TIME

A. One train inoperable. A.1 Restore train to 72 hours
OPERABLE status.

B. Two trains Inoperable. B.1 .-.... NOTE
Plant temperature

OR changes are allowed
provided the temperature

Required Action and change is accounted for
associated Completion Time in the calculated SDM.
of Condition A not met. ------------

Suspend operations Immediately
involving positive
reactivity additions.

Ag(
(continued)

CALLAWAY PLANT 3.3-71 Amendment No. 165 1



BDMS
3.3.9

CALLAWAY PLANT 3.3-72 Amendment 165 1



Unborated Water Source Isolation Valves
3.9.2

3.9 REFUELING OPERATIONS

3.9.2 Unborated Wate ource Isolation Valves

~shall be secured in the closed position.

APPLICABI ITY: MODE 6.

ACTION

Separate'_ondition entry is allowed for each unborated water source isolation valve. \

CONDITION REQUIRED ACTION OM ETIM O

A -- - NOTE -- - A.1 Suspend CORE Immediately
R quired Action A.3 must ALTERATIONS.

e completed whenever K
ondition A Is entered. AND

One or more valves not A.2 Initiate actions to secure Immediately
ecured in closed position. valve in closed position.

A.3 Perform SR 3.9.1.1. 4 hours

SURVELANCE REQUIREMENTS

SURVEILLANCE F R UENCY

SR 3.9.2. Verify each valve that isolates unborated water 31 ys
sou si n . t is secured in the
closed position.

/

CALLAWAY PLANT 3.9-3 Amendment No. 133
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INSERT LCO 3.9.2

.....................................--NOTE -------------- .................-------------------

Unborated water sources may be unisolated under administrative controls for
planned boron dilution evolutions.
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RTS Instrumentation
B 3.3.1

BASES

APPLICABLE
SAFETY
ANALYSES,
LCO, AND
APPLICABILITY
(continued)

5. Source Range Neutron Flux

The LCO requirement for the Source Range Neutron Flux trip
Function ensures that protection is provided against an
uncontrolled RCCA bank rod withdrawal accident from a
subcritical condition during startup (automatic rod withdrawal is no
longer available). This trip Function provides redundant protection
to the Power Range Neutron Flux- Low and Intermediate Range
Neutron Flux trip Functions. In MODES 3, 4, and 5. administrative
controls also prevent the uncontrolled manual withdrawal of rods.
The NIS source range detectors are located external to the reactor
vessel and measure neutrons leaking from the core. The NIS
source range detectors do not provide any Inputs to control
systems. The source range trip is the only RTS automatic
protection function required in MODES 3, 4, and 5 with the Rod
Control System capable of rod withdrawal or one or more rods not
fully inserted. Therefore, the functional capability at the Trip
Setpoint is assumed to be available.

The R Neutron Flux tojsl•PERABLE. Two 0OPERAB'LE channels arer''gTUt• to

L .blethis trip runod en. This
FuncMOoE 2sen onelowthe trep loic. The Trip Seopoint IR,g 1.0 E p.Teotuso h uction toRTS logic are not "

Neutron Flux ip M OPE6 or when all rods are fully
Intertediathe Rag Contron ystem is incapable of rodag

e uNeutron FluxLw trip wction fdes rotection
conro ro\jcinevns----

InOD 2 hnblwteIE2whnbus hp-~epoint, the Sour~ce Range

accidents. Above the P-6 setpoint, the NIS source range neut
flux reactor trip may be manually blocked. When the sour nge
trip is blocked, the high voltage to the detectors Is also oved.

In MODES 3.4 and 5 With the Rod Contr tern capable of rod
withdrawal or one or more rods not Iinserted, the Source
Range Neutron Flux trip Functi us also be OPERABLE. If the

od C tem I e of rod withdrawal, the Source
Range Neutron ux trip must be OPERABLE to provide core
protection against a rod withdrawal accident. If the Rod Control

0~JfOI(O

(continued)
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In MODE 2, credit is also taken for a reactor trip being initiated by this trip function to
alert the control room operators to manually mitigate an inadvertent boron dilution event.



RTS Instrumentation
B 3.3.1

BASES

ACTIONS and (continued)

range channels or the neutron flux channels discussed in LCO 3.3.3,
"Post Accident Monitoring (PAM) Instrumentation," with action to reduce
power below the count rate equivalent to the P-6 setpoint.

Below P-6, the Source Range Neutron Flux channels will be able to
monitor the core power level. The Completion lime of 2 hours will allow a
slow and controlled power reduction to less than the P-6 setpoint and
takes into account the low probability of occurrence of an event during
this period that may require the protection afforded by the NIS
Intermediate Range Neutron Flux trip.

Required Action G1 is modified by a Note to indicate that normal plant
control operations that individually add limited positive reactivity (i.e.,
temperature or boron concentration fluctuations associated with RCS
Inventory management or temperature control) are not precluded by this
Action, provided the SDM limits specified in the COLR are met and the
requirements of LCOs 3.1.5, 3.1.6. and 3.4.2 are met.

Jl.

Not used.

Li

Condition I applies to one inoperable Source Range Neutron Flux trip
channel when in MODE 2 below the P-6 setpoint. With the unit in this
Condition, below P-6, the NIS source range performs the monitoring and
protection functions. With one of the two channels inoperable, operations
Involving positive reactivity additions shall be suspended immediately.

This will preclude any power escalation. With only one source range
channel OPERABLE, core protection is severely reduced and any actions
that add positive reactivity to the core must be suspeilded immediately.

'rslac*

Required Action 1.1 is modified by a Note to indicate that normal plant
control operations that individually add limited positive reactivity (i.e.,
temperature or boron concentration fluctuations associated with RCS
inventory management or temperature control) are not precluded by this
Action, provided the SDM limits specified in the COLR are met, the
requirements of LCOs 3.1.5, 3.1.6, and 3.4.2 are met, and the initial and
critical boron concentration assumptions in FSAR Section 15.4.6 (Ref. 16)

(continued)
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See LCO 3.3.9, "Boron Dilution Mitigation System," for requirements related to themitigation of inadvertent boron dilution events.



b

RTS Instrumentation
B 3.3.1

BASES

ACTIONS 1.1 (continued)
Che 5ca3 ang Ct s m g op t

J.1

Condition J applies to two inoperable Source Range Neutron Flux trip
channels when in MODE 2 below the P-6 setpoint or in MODE 3, 4, or 5
with the Rod Control System capable of rod withdrawal or one or more
rods not fully inserted. With the unit in this Condition, below P-6, the NIS
source range performs the monitoring and protection functions. With both
source range channels inoperable, the Reactor Trip Breakers (RTBs)
must be opened Immediately. With the RTBs open, the core is in a more
stable condition.

K.I. K.2.1. and K.2.2

Condition K applies to one inoperable source range channel in MODE 3,
4, or 5 with the Rod Control System capable of rod withdrawal or one or
more rods not fully inserted. With the unit in this Condition, below P-6,
the NIS source range performs the monitoring and protection functions.
With one of the source range channels Inoperable. 48 hours Is allowed to
restore it to an OPERABLE status. If the channel cannot be returned to
an OPERABLE status, action must be initiated within the same 48 hours
to fully insert all rods. One additional hour is allowed to place the Rod
Control System in a condition incapable of rod withdrawal (e.g., by
de-energizing all CRDMs, by opening the RTBs, or de-energizing the
motor generator (MG) sets). Once these ACTIONS are completed, the
core is in a more stable condition. The allowance of 48 hours to restore
the channel to OPERABLE status, and the additional hour to place the
Rod Control System in a condition incapable of rod withdrawal, are
reasonable considering the other source range channel remains
OPERABLE to perform the safety function and given the low probability of
an event occurring during this interval. Normal plant control operations
that individually add limited positive reactivity (i.e.. temperature or boron
concentration fluctuations associated with RCS inventory management or
temperature control) are permitted provided the SDM limits specified in
the COLR are met and the initial and critical boron concentratio
assumptions in FSAR Section 15.4.6 (Ref. 16) are satisfied. lArod tio

I

(continued)
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See LCO 3.3.9, "Boron Dilution Mitigation System," for requirements related to the
mitigation of inadvertent boron dilution events.



BDMS
B 3.3.9

B 3.3 INSTRUMENTATION

B 3.3.9 Boron Dilution Mitigation System (BDMS)

BASES

r(sb-T -20h1

95:C-P-T 
6-

ýDlciBACKGROUND The primary purpose of the BDM mitigate the consequences of the
inadvertent addition of unborat primary grade water into the Reactor
Coolant System (RCS) when e plant is in MODES 2 (below P-6
setpoint), 3, 4, and 5.

The BDMS utilizes two channels of source range Instrumentation. Each
source range channel provides a signal to its microprocessor, which
continuously records the counts per minute. At the end of each discrete
one-minute interval, an algorithm compares the average counts per
minute value (flux rate) of that 1 minute interval with the average counts
per minute value for the previous nine, 1 minute intervals. If the flux rate
during a 1 minute interval is greater than or equal to 1.7 times the flux
rate during any of the prior nine I minute intervals, the BDMS provides a
signal to initiate mitigating actions.

Upon detection of a flux multiplication by either source range
Instrumentation train, an alarm is sounded to alert the operator and valve
movement is automatically initiated to terminate the dilution and start
boration. Valves that isolate the refueling water storage tank (RWST) are
opened to supply borated water to the suction of the centrifugal charging
pumps, and valves which isolate the Volume Control Tank are closed to
terminate the dilution.

APPLICABLE
SAFETY
ANALYSES

The BDMS senses abnormal Increases in source range counts per minute
(flux rate) and actuates VCT and RWST valves to mitigate the
consequences of an inadvertent boron dilution event as described in
Reference 1. The accident analyses rely on automatic BDMS actuation to
mitigate the consequences of inadvertent boron dilution events in MODES
3.4, and 5. The MODE 2 analysis in Reference I credits the source
ran•t funt* conjunction with operator action. The

iovn of one--loop in -setpolnt), 3,4, and 5
provides adequate flow to ensure mixing, prevent strfwa" " .and
produce gradual reactivity changes during RCS boron concent~at
reductions. The reactivity change rate associated with boron redut

will, therefore, be within the transient mitigation capability of the BDM
With no reactor coolant 12oo22 in opertion in the above MODES. boronJ

dilutions must be terminated andt dilution sources isolate The boro
dilution analysis in these MODES takes credit for the rig volume
associated with havin at least one rea r coolan •o•p in operation.

( oAaa. C Q 0. (co nued)
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The addition of unborated primary grade water into the RCS results in boron dilution and a
potential for an inadvertent boron dilution event. Other potential boron dilution sources have
been identified. An inadvertent boron dilution path is created when flushing the Chemical and
Volume Control system (CVCS) letdown gamma radiation detector, SJRE00, with unborated
reactor makeup water. Boron dilution may also be accomplished by removing boron from the
CVCS stream prior to RCS return using the ion exchange capability of the CVCS resin vessels.
The CVCS resin vessels include the resin vessels of its subsystem, the boron thermal
regeneration system.

As described in TS 3.9.2 Bases, plant reactivity management requirements preclude inadvertent
boron dilution events, while permitting planned boron dilution evolutions (necessary for plant
operations) performed under administrative controls.



XINSET I BDMS
BASE 1Ae~v~ BoLM .39 B 3.3.9BASES '

APPLICABILI In MODE 6, dilution event is precluded by locked valves
(continued R that isolate the RCS from the potential unbrated

water (according to uCO 3.9.2, ,Unborated Wate ource Iolation
Valves"). S~~~

The Applicability is modified by a Note that allows the boron dilution flux
multirplication signal to be blocked during reactor startup in MODE 2
(below P-6 setpolnt) and MODE 3. Blocking the flux multiplication signal
is acceptable during startup provided the reactor trip breakers are closed
with the intent to commence the withdrawal of control banks for startup.
This Applicability Note can not be used to block BDMS prior to or during
shutdown bank Withdrawal. The P-6 Interlock provides a backup block
signal to the source range flux multiplication circuit.

ACTIONS The most common cause of channel inoperability is outright failure or drift
of the blstable or process module sufficient to exceed the tolerance
allowed by the unit specific calibration procedure. Typilcally, the drift is
found to be small and results in a delay of actuation rather than a total
loss of function. This determination of setpoint drift is generally made
during the performance of a COT when the process instrumentation Is set
up for adjustment to bring it to within specification. If the Trip Setpoint is
less conservative than the tolerance specified by the calibration
procedure, the channel must be declared inoperable immediately and the
appropriate Condition entered.

With one train of the BOMS inoperable. Required Action A.1 requires that
the inoperable train must be restored to OPERABLE status within
72 hours. In this Condition, the remaining BDMS train Is adequate to
provide protection. The 72 hour Completion Time is based on the BDMS
Function and is consistent with Engineered Safety FeatusRe
,C ompletion Times for loss of one redundant train. Also, the
remaining OPERABLE train provides continuous Indication of core power
status to the operator, has an alarm function, and sends a signal to both
trains of the BDMS to assure system actuation.

Administrative controls require operator awareness during all reactivity
manipulations. These administrative controls include:

- eactilvity management briefs of the Control Room Opera* ns Staff
plcally conducted at the beginning of each shift):

(continued)
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for unborated reactor makeup water (BGVO178 and BGV060 1), CVCS resin vessels configured
with resin for dilution during normal operation (BG8522A, BG8522B, BGV0039, BGV0043,
BGVOO5I, and BGV0055), and the purge line used during flushing of CVCS letdown radiation
monitor (SJV0703)



BDMS
B 3.3.9

BASES

ACTIONS A.1 (continued)

- Use of self-verification techniques by all licensed operators performing
core reactivity manipulations:

- Peer checks for all reactivity manipulations during routine operations
and for all positive reactivity additions during transient or off-normal
operations;

- Off-normal procedures are available that address reactor makeup
control system (RMCS) malfunctions and potential losf shutdown
margin (SDM).

DurI od motiono• opeaosmntralaailable indicatons

of nt~ is / poer.ittDuheingon BRC S borain co l/nopentato chane. e

B.1. B.2. B.3.1. and B.3.2

With two trains inoperable, or the Required Action and associated
Cornpletion Time of Condition A not met, the initial actlion (Required

0 Action B.1) is to suspend ali operations involving positive reactivity
additions immediately. This Includes withdrawai of control or shutdown
rods and intentional boron dilution.

Required Action 6.2 verifies the sDM according to SR 3.1.1.1 within
I hour and once per 12 hours thereafter. This action is Intended to
confirm that no unintended boron dilution has occurred while the BDMin S
was inoperable, and that the required 8DM has been maintained. The
specified Completion Time takes into consideration sufficient time for the
initial determination of SDM and other information vail bI incaheon rot

IiORequired Action B.3.1 requires valve liste in CO 3.9.2forn
-t2) Cdio F g tob ecured to prevent the flow of

Sounborated water into the RCS.nce it is recognized that two trains of the
Ox"10 BOMS, are inoperable., the ope ators will be aware of the possibility of a

boron dilution, and the 4 hour mpietion Time is adequate to complete
the requirements of LCO 3.9.2. he recurring 31 day verificatilon of
Required Action 8.3.2 ensures th e valves remain closed for an
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An inadvertent dilution event is precluded by locked valves for unborated reactor makeup water

(BGV0178 and BGV060 I), CVCS resin vessels configured with resin for dilution during normal

operation (BG8522A, BG8522B, BGV0039, BGV0043, BGV005 i, and BGV0055), and the
purge line used during flushing of CVCS letdown radiation monitor (SJV0703) that isolate the

RCS from potential sources of unborated water.



BDMSB3.3.9
BASES

ACIN .J . a 32(continued)

Reai dAction R.I is modified by a Note which permits plant

te perature changes provided the temperature change is accounted for
the calculated SDM. Introduction of temperature changes, including

temperature increases when a positive MTC exists, must be evaluated to
ensure they do not result in a loss of required SDM.

CA and C.2 SW9

Condition C is entered with no RCS loop In operation. The operation of
one RCS loop provides adequate flow to ensure mixing, prevent
stratification, and produce gradual reactivity changes during RCS boron
concentration reductions. The reactivity change rate associated with
boron reduction will, therefore, be within the transient mitigation capabilityAo of the Boron Dilution Mitigation System (BDMS). With no reactor coolant
loop in operation, dilution sources must be isolated. The boron dilution
analysis takes credit for the mixing volume associated with having at least
one reactor coolant loop in operation.

• ,3.0,JU LLD Required Action C.A requires that valve,,•,,.•,- ... P.be

closed and secured to prevent the flow of unborated water Into the RCS.
%C,ý o " The 4 hour Completion rime is adequate to perform these local valve

4,. 0'- ,kJ& manipulations. The recurring 31 day verification of Required Action C.2

S%1I ensures theseuvalves remain closed and secured for an extendedela• 05")" Condition C entry.

adto.terqieettveiyoe RCaopi prto sbet t

rfos of the CHANNEL CH once every 12 hours ensures that
gross allure our ge n mentatilon has not occurred.

A CHANNEL CHECK Is normally a comparison of the parameter indicated
on one channel to a similar parameter on other channels. It is based on
the assumption that instrument channels monitoring the same parameter
should read approximately the same value. Significant deviations
between the two instrument channels could be an indication of excessive
instrument drift in one of the channels or of something even more serious.
A CHANNEL CHECK will detect gross channel failure; thus, It is key to

(continued)
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An inadvertent dilution event is precluded by locked valves for unborated reactor makeup water

(BGVO178 and BGV0601), CVCS resin vessels configured with resin for dilution during normal

operation (BGS522A, BG8522B, BGVO039, BGV0043, BGV0051, and BGV0055), and the

purge line used during flushing of CVCS letdown radiation monitor (SJV0703) that isolate the

RCS from potential sources of unborated water.
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BASES

SURVEILLANCE SR 3.3.9.1 (continued)
REQUIREMENTS

verifying that the instrumentation continues to operate properly between
each CHANNEL CALIBRATION.

Agreement criteria are determined by the unit staff based on a
combination of the channel Instrument uncertainties, Including indication
and readability. If a channel Is outside the criteria, It may be an Indication
that the sensor or the signal processing equipment has drifted outside itslimit.

The Frequency is3..d on operating experiencr that demonstrates pchannel fajure'U rare.TeCANLCEK supplements less formal,

but M D 5.frequent cc. els d hal operational use of
displays assocliated with the LCO required satsest

vrfatothtthe bon dilution flowrtuoxomr ta 5 pmulipiaon MOepon 5.TIseqator
Surveillanc demonstreatseo. thats the valvrae Isdoedthroug a sysntem

SaR n.3.. 2y Ne stg tonleired

to .3. be rerformed In MODEB 1 5.ms oe reqcuires tht te srvellace b
perfrenrort;nr into, MODE 5 and. ever 31a days whalve ins b

MOD c5Ten 31nalysfeunyis based f o n nin eea fo ring B ugF 0lmentsan
tcnidered lo reasoabe iono virew oother15 adminisrtv cOntol 5.Thawill
eSurvilne deonthat ht h valveopng is anulkldossibilty.uh yse

SRk n 3.3.9. 3 .2 reur s thedpeforaned of a Cot ee y 184in dhayts, olrensuired

to be performed by thDE verTificatio of uieta the chvelance of ob ige
petfrct prof the relary. Tist claifEs whti and eept 1 ay wie CHnNE

MOD RAIOA TheS of day frelaeny.Ti isacps becasednegneigjdmn allofth
cothier ired eaontactsi Ve of the hela are nitatv onthrolTechnticll
esureifi !0nslan nop-ecnicgisanulkl y patonstsibltsytles. nce

vterifchtation tha the borond dilutonflux mutripcto selpoint iseul oo
lpessathanan insucreasefu1. tiesto the coquirdcntrate s wihi a 10mnuel ea

ay b peýrme by he vrifcatin ofthec(cont inuled
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RCS Loops - MODE 3

BASES 
(A ) B 3.4.5

APPLICABLE changes during RCS boro concentration reductio s. The reactivity
SAFETY change rate associated wit boron reduction will, erefore, be within the
ANALYSES transient mitigation capabi[ of the Boron Dilut n Mitigation System

(continued) (BDMS). With no reactor coolant loop in ope tion in either MODES 3, 4,
or 5, boron dilutions mu be terminated an ilution sources isolated.
The boron dilution anal 'sin these MODES takes credit for the mixing
volume associated with h ing at least one reactor coolant loop in
operation. LCO 3.3.9, "B ron Dilution Mitigation System (BDMS)."
contains the requirements the BDMS. T$SC.N 02 -O1(

Failure to provide decay heat moval may result in challenges t
fission product barrier. The RC lo ps are part of he prima ccess
path that functions or actuates to pre te a esign Basis
Accident or transient that either assumes the failure of, or presents a
challenge to, the integrity of a fission product barrier.

RCS Loops - MODE 3 satisfy Criterion 3 of IOCFR50.36(c)(2Xii).

LCO The purpose of this LCO is to require that at least two RCS loops be
OPERABLE. In MODE 3 with the Rod Control System capable of rod
withdrawal, two RCS loops must be in operation. Two RCS loops are
required to be in operation in MODE 3 with the Rod Control System
capable of rod withdrawal due to the postulation of a power excursion
because of an inadvertent control rod withdrawal. The required number
of RCS loops in operation ensures that the Safety Limit criteria will be met
for all of the postulated accidents.

When the Rod Control System is not capable of rod withdrawal, only one
RCS loop in operation is necessary to ensure removal of decay heat from
the core and homogenous boron concentration throughout the RCS. An
additional RCS loop is required to be OPERABLE to ensure that
redundancy for heat removal is maintained.

The Note permits all RCPs to be removed from operation for < 1 hour
per 8 hour period. The purpose of the Note is to perform tests that are
required to be performed without flow or pump noise. One of these tests
is validation of the pump coastdown curve used as input to a number of
accident analyses Including a loss of flow accident. This test is generally
performed in MODE 3 during the initial startup testing program, and as
such should only be performed once. If, however, changes are made to
the RCS that would cause a change to the flow characteristics of the
RCS, the input values of the coastdown curve must be revalidated by
conducting the test again.

(continued)
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RCS Loops - MODE 3
B 3.4.5

BASES

LCO tiiain of the Note Is permitted provided the following cononar

(continued) met, along with any other conditions imposed by test procedur:

a. No operations are permitted that would dilute the RCS bo

concentration with coolant at boron concentrations less than
required to assure the SDM of LCO 3.1.1, thereby maintaining the

A argin to criticality. Introduction of reactor makeup water into the
RCS from the Chemical and Volume Control System mixing tee is
not permitteo vhen no RCS loop is in operation4 Boron dilution
with coolant at boron con required to assure

Se AlRt -'main ained is prohibited because a uniform
concentration distribution throughout the RCS cannot be ensured
when in natural circulation; and

0 b. Core outlet temperature is maintained at least 10OF below
saturation temperature, so that no vapor bubble may form and
possibly cause a natural circulation flow obstruction.

An OPERABLE RCS loop consists of one OPERABLE RCP and one
OPERABLE SG, which has the minimum water level specified in
SR 3.4.5.2. An RCP is OPERABLE if it is capable of being powere and is
able to provide forced flow if required.

APPLICABILITY .'. 3, this LCO ensures forced circulation of actor coolant to
remove cay heat from the core and to prov proper boron mixing. The
most stri gent condition of the LCO, that~ , two RCS loops OPERABLE
and two R0_S loops in ape tion, a s to MODE 3 with the Rod Controlpal-~dithdr•-atlc
System ca w. The least stringent condition, that is,

two RCS loops OPERABLE and one RCS loop in operation, applies to
MODE 3 with the Rod Control System not capable of rod withdrawal.

Operation in other MODES Is covered by:

LCO 3.4.4, "RCS Loops - MODES I and 2";
LCO 3.4.6, "RCS Loops - MODE 4";
LCO 3.4.7, "RCS Loops - MODE 5, Loops Filled";
LCO 3.4.8, "RCS Loops - MODE 5, Loops Not Filled";
LCO 3.9.5, "Residual Heat Removal (RHR) and Coolant

Circulation - High Water Level" (MODE 6); and
LCO 3.9.6, "Residual Heat Removal (RHR) and Coolant

Circulation - Low Water Level" (MODE 6).

(c-o-ntEn u ed
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operation of CVCS resin vessels configured with resin for dilution during normaloperation is not permitted, and operation of the purge line associated with flushing theCVCS letdown radiation monitor is not permitted

INSERT Al

Note that CVCS resin vessels include the resin vessels of its subsystem the BTRS.



I

RCS Loops - MODE 3
B 3.4.5

BASES

ACTIONS D.1. D.2. and D-3 (continued)

sets). All operations involving introduction of coolant, into the RCS, with
boron concentration less than required to meet the minimum SDM of LCO
3.1.1 must be suspended, and action to restore one of the RCS loops to
OPERABLE status and operation must be initiated. Boron diluti
requires forced circulation for proper mixing, and defeating I U Rod
Control System removes the possibility of an inadverterod withdrawal.
Suspending the introduction of coolant, into the RC . with boron
concentration less than required to meet the ' mum SDM of LCO 3.1.1 or.R,
is required to assure continued safe operati . With coolant added
without forced circulation, unmixed coolancould be introducedt0p:n'clbeintroducen to the.• •

core, however coolant added with boro ncentrtion meetin
minimum SDM maintains acceptable argin to subcriti erations.
Introduction of reactor makeup wate into the RCS fr the Chemical and
Volume Control System mixing tee I not permitt hen no RCS loop is
in operation, consistent with Requir Action C.1 of LCO 3.3.9, "Boron
Dilution Mitigation System (BDMS).* The immediate Completion Time
reflects the importance of maintaini g operation for heat removal. The
action to restore must be continued ntloeloop is restored to
OPERABLE status and operation. ,TSVO!•t4 0•-2 01(0

SURVEILLANCE SR 3.4.5.1
REQUIREMENTS

This SR requires verification every 12 hours ,, sr in
operation. Verification may include flow rate, temperature, or pump status
monitoring, which help ensure that forced flow is providing heat removal.
The Frequency of 12 hours is sufficient considering other Indications and
alarms available to the operator in the control room to monitor RCS loop
performance.

SR 3.4.5.2 requires verification of SG OPERABILITY. SG OPERABILITY
is verified by ensuring that the secondary side narrow range water level
is > 7% for required RCS loops. If the SG secondary side narrow range
water level is < 7%, the tubes may become uncovered and the associated
loop may not be capable of providing the heat sink for removal of the
decay heat. The 12 hour Frequency is considered adequate In view of
other Indications available in the control room to alert the operator to a
loss of SG level.

I

(continued)
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operation of CVCS resin vessels configured with resin for dilution during normal

operation is not permitted, and operation of the purge line associated with flushing the

CVCS letdown radiation monitor is not permitted



RCS Loops - MODE 4
B 3.4.6

B 3.4 REACTOR COOLANT SYSTEM (RCS)

B 3.4.6 RCS Loops - MODE 4

BASES

BACKGROUND In MODE 4, the primary function of the reactor coolant is the removal of
decay heat and the transfer of this heat to either the steam generator
(SG) secondary side coolant or the component cooling water via the
residual heat removal (RHR) heat exchangers. The secondary function of
the reactor coolant is to act as a carrier for soluble neutron poison, boric
acid.

The reactor coolant is circulated through four RCS loops connected in
parallel to the reactor vessel, each loop containing an SG. a reactor
coolant pump (RCP), and appropriate flow, pressure, level, and
temperature Instrumentation for control, protection, and indication. The
RCPs circulate the coolant through the reactor vessel and SGs at a
sufficient rate to ensure proper heat transfer and to prevent boric acid
stratification.

In MODE 4. either RCPs or RHR loops can be used to provide forced
circulation. The intent of this LCO is to provide forced flow from at least
one RCP or one RHR loop for decay heat removal and transport. The
flow provided by one RCP loop or RHR loop is adequate for decay heat
removal. The other intent of this LCO is to require that two paths be
available to provide redundancy for decay heat removal.

APPLICABLE
SAFETY
ANALYSES

In MODE 4, RCS circulation is considered In the determination of
the time available for mitigation of the accidental boron dilution event.

The operation of one RCP In MODES 3, 4, and 5 provides adequate flow
to ensure mixing, prevent stratification, and produ.a
changes during RCS boron concentration redtions. The reactivity
change rate associated with boron redu' wii, therefore, be within t
transient mitigation capability of the B on Dilution Mitigation System
(BDMS). With no reactor coolant I p in operation in either MODES 3, 4.
or 5, boron dilutions must be term ated and, ilution sources Isolated.
The boron dilution analysis in th e MODES takes credit for the mixing
volume associated with havi at least one r actor coolant loop in
operation. LCO 3.3.9, "Bor Dilution Mitiga ion System (BDMS),"
contains the requirements or the BDMS.

RCS Loops -MODE 4 sati es Criterion 4 of 0CFR50.36(c)(2)(Ii).

(continued)
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RCS Loops - MODE 4
B 3.4.6

BASES (Continued)

LCO The purpose of this LCO is to require that at least two loops be
OPERABLE In MODE 4 and that one of these loops be in operation. The
LCO allows the two loops that are required to be OPERABLE to consist of
any combination of RCS loops and RHR loops. Any one loop in operation
provides enough flow to remove the decay heat from the core with forced
circulation. An additional loop is required to be OPERABLE to provide
redundancy for heat removal.

Note I permits all RCPs or RHR pumps to be removed from operation for
< 1 hour per 8 hour period. The purpose of the Note is to permit tests that
are required to be performed without flow or pump noise. The I hour time
period is adequate to perform the necessary testing, and operating
experience has shown that boron stratification is not a problem during this
short period with no forced flow.

margin tn or conditions are met
alon ith any other conditions imposed by test mroxigutesi

a. No operations are permitted that would dilute the RCS io
concentration With coolant at boron concentrations less than
required to assure th roughOut t hereby maintaining thb
margin to criticality. Introduction of reactor makeup water into the

.T SeRT RCS from the Chemical and Volume Control System mixing tee is
not permitt hen no RCS loop is in operation (Boron dilution
With coolant at boron concentrations lesta quired to assure
te •JvIsmaintained is-prohie because a uniform

~concentration distribution throughout the RCS cannot be ensured

\ •'•>•11 020It# when in natural circulation; and

b. Core outlet temperature is maintained at least 10F below
saturation temperature, so that no vapor bubble may form an
possibly cause a natural circulation flow obstruction.

Note 2 requires that the secondary side water temperatur ,each SG be
< 50°F above each of the RCS cold leg temperature ore the start of
a RCP with any RCS cold leg temperature<5 2 . This restraint is to

p t a low temperat overpressur due to a thermal transient

An OPERABLE RCS loop is comprised of an OPERABLE RCP and an
OPERABLE SG, which has the minimum water level specified in
SR 3.4.6.2.

(continued)
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operation of CVCS resin vessels configured with resin for dilution during normal
operation is not permitted, and operation of the purge line associated with flushing the
CVCS letdown radiation monitor is not permitted

INSERT Al

Note that CVCS resin vessels include the resin vessels of its subsystem the MTRS.
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RCS Loops - MODE 4
B 3.4.6

BASES

ACTIONS
(continued)

If no loop is OPERABLE or in operation, except during conditions
permitted by Note I in the LCO section, all operations involving
introduction of coolant, into the RCS, with boron concentration less than
required to meet the minimum SDM of LCO 3.1.1 must be suspended and
action to restore one RCS or RHR loop to OPERABLE status and
operation must be initiated. Boron dilution requires forced circulation from
at least one RCP for proper mixing so that Inadvertent criticality can be
prevented. Suspending the introduction of coolant, into the RCS, with
boron concentration less than required to meet the minimum SDM of LCO
3.1.1 is required to assure continued safe operation. With coolant added
without forced circulation, unmixed coolant could be in a
core, however coolant added with boron concen ion meeting the
minimum SDM maintains acceptable margin t subcritical operations.
Introduction of reactor makeup water into th RCS from the Chemical and
Volume Control System mixing tee is n ermitte en no RCS loop is
in operation, consistent with Required ction C.1 o LCO 3.3.9, "Boron
Dilution Mitigation System (BDMS)." he immedia Completion Times
reflect the importance of maintaining operatio for. e cay heat removal.
The action to restore must be conti d ni one I op is restored to
OPERABLE status and operation./ WET .

SURVEILLANCE SR 3.46.61 TSCN 0.-01I
REQUIREMENTS

This SR requires verification every 12 ours that one RCS or RHR loop is
in operation. Verification may include ate, temperature, or pump
status monitoring, which help ensure that f rced flow is providing heat
removal. The Frequency of 12 hours is su icient considering other
indications and alarms available to the oper the control room to
monitor RCS and RHR loop performance.

SR 3.4.6.2 requires verification of SG OPERABILITY. SG OPERABILITY
is verified by ensuring that the secondary side narrow range water level is
> 7% for required RCS loops. If the SG secondary side narrow range
water level is < 7%. the tubes may become uncovered and the associated
loop may not be capable of providing the heat sink necessary for removal
of decay heal The 12 hour Frequency is considered adequate in view of
other Indications available in the control room to alert the operator to the
loss of SG level.

I

(continued)
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operation of CVCS resin vessels configured with resin for dilution during normal
operation is not permitted, and operation of the purge line associated with flushing the
CVCS letdown radiation monitor is not permitted
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RCS Loops - MODE 5, Loops Filled
B 3.4.7

BASES (Continued)

APPLICABLE In MODE 5, RCS circulation is considered in the determination of the time
SAFETY available for mitigation of the accidental boron dilution event.
ANALYSES

The operation of one RCP in MODES 3, 4, and 5 provides adequate flow
to ensure mixing, prevent stratification, and produce gradual reactivity
changes during RCS boron concentration red S. activity
change rate associated with boron reducti ill, therefore, be within th
transient mitigation capability of the Bo Dilution Mitigation System
(BDMS). With no reactor coolant lo operation in either MODES 3A4
or 5, boron dilutions must be ter ated andmilution sources Isolated.
The boron dilution analysis in th se MODES akes credit for the mixing
volume associated with having t least one ctor coolant loop in
operation. LCO 3.3.9, "Boron D ution Mitigat System (BDMS),"
contains the requirements for th BDMS. ISW 02-01(

RCS Loops - MODE 5 (Loops lied) satisfies iterion 4 of
10CFR50.36(c)(2)(ii).

LCO The purpose of this LCO is to requ re that at least one of the RHR loops
be OPERABLE and in operation wii n additional RHR loop OPERABLE
or two SGs with secondary side wide ange water level ! 86%. As show
in Reference 3, any narrow range ,ev I in ication above 7% will ensur
the SG tubes are covered. One RHR loop ovides icient forced
circulation to perform the safety functions oft eactor
these conditions. An additional RHR loop is required to be OPERABLE to
meet single failure considerations. However, if the standby RHR loop is
not OPERABLE, an acceptable alternate method is two SGs with their
secondary side wide range water levels k 86%. Should the operating
RHR loop fail, the SGs could be used to remove the decay heat via
natural circulation.

Note I permits all RHR pumps to be removed from operation -T.1 hour per
8 hour period. The purpose of the Note is to permit tests that are required
to be performed without flow or pump noise. The 1 hour time period is
adequate to perform the necessary testing, and operating experience has
shown that boron stratification is not likely during this short period with no
forced flow.

Utilization of Note 1 is permitted provided the following conditions are
met, along with any other conditions imposed by test procedures:

(continued)
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RCS Loops - MODE 5, Loops Filled
B 3.4.7

LCO /a. No operations are permitted that would dilute the RC boron
(tinued) concentration with coolant at boron concentrations less'•

/ ~required to assure the SDM of LCO 3.1.1, thereby maintainir the

margin to criticality. Introduction of reactor makeup water into he
p.rE:r A RCS from th Chemical and Volume Control System mixing te is

not permitte hen no RCS loop is in operation. Boron dilution
with coolant at boron concentrations less t Bha °qured to assu

(J(NýT .u . 'm,";,e iebcause a uniform
concentration distribution throughout the RCS cannot be ensur d

T.s"a 02-01(o when in natural circulation; and

b. Core outlet temperature is maintained at least 10OF below
saturation temperature, so that no vapor bubble may form d
possibly cause a natural circulation flow obstruction.

Note 2 allows one RHR loop to be inoperable for a per of up to
2 hours, provided that the other RHR loop is OP LE and In
operation. This permits periodic surv e ests to be performed on the

erable loop during the ime when such testing is safe and

Note 3 requires that the secondary side water temperature of each SG be
< 50°F above each of the RCS cold leg temperatures before the start of a
reactor coolant pump (RCP) with any RCS cold leg temperature < 2750 F.
This restriction is to prevent a low temperature overpressure event due to
a thermal transient when an RCP is started.

Note 4 provides for an orderly transition from MODE 5 to MODE 4 during
a planned heatup by permitting removal of RHR loops from operation
when at least one RCS loop is in operation. This Note provides for the
transition to MODE 4 where an RCS loop is permitted to be in operation
and replaces the RCS circulation function provided by the RHR loops.

RHR pumps are OPERABLE if they are capable of being powered and
are able to provide flow if required. A SG can perform as a heat sink via
natural circulation when it has an adequate water level and is
OPERABLE.

APPLICABILITY In MODE 5 with RCS loops filled, this LCO requires forced circulation of
the reactor coolant to remove decay heat from the core and to provide
proper boron mixing. One loop of RHR provides sufficient circulation for
these purposes. However, one additional RHR loop is required to be
OPERABLE, or the secondary side wide range water level of at least two
SGs is required to be Ž:86%.

(continued)

I
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operation of CVCS resin vessels configured with resin for dilution during normal

operation is not permitted, and operation of the purge line associated with flushing the
CVCS letdown radiation monitor is not permitted

INSERT Al

Note that CVCS resin vessels include the resin vessels of its subsystem the BTRS.



RCS Loops - MODE 5, Loops Filled
B 3.4.7

BASES

APPLICABILITY Operation in other MODES is covered by:
(continued)

LCO 3.4.4, "RCS Loops - MODES 1 and 2":
LCO 3.4.5, "RCS Loops - MODE 3";
ICO 3.4.6, "RCS Loops - MODE 4";

LCO 3.4.8, "RCS Loops - MODE 5, Loops Not Filled":
LCO 3.9.5, "Residual Heat Removal (RHR) and Coolant

Circulation - High Water Level" (MODE 6); and
LCO 3.9.6, "Residual Heat Removal (RHR) and Coolant

Circulation - Low Water Level" (MODE 6).

ACTIONS AIandA2

If one RHR loop is inoperable and the required SGs have secondary side
wide range water levels < 86%, redundancy for heat removal is lost.
Action must be Initiated Immediately to restore a second RHR loop to
OPERABLE status or to restore the required SG secondary side water
levels. Either Required Action A.1 or Required Action A.2 will restore
redundant heat removal paths. The Immediate Completion Time reflects
the importance of maintaining the availability of two paths for heat
removal.

B.1 and B.2

If no RHR loop is in operation, except during conditions permitted by
Notes I and 4, or if no loop is OPERABLE, all operations involving
introduction of coolant, into the RCS, with boron concentration less than
required to meet the minimum SDM of LCO 3.1.1 must be suspended and
action to restore one RHR loop to OPERABLE status and operation must
be initiated. To prevent inadvertent criticality during a boron dilution,
forced circulation from at least one RCP is required to provide proper
mixing. Suspending the Introduction of coolant, into the RCS, with boron
concentration less than required to meet the minimum SDM of LCO 3.1.1
is required to assure continued safe operation. With coolant added
without forced circulation, unmixed coolant could be introduced to the
core, however coolant added with boron concentration meeting the
minimum SDM maintains acceptable margin to subcritical operations.
Introduction of reactor makeup water into the R from the, al and
Volume Control System mixing tee is n rminedden no RCS I p is
in operation, consistent with Require AcTion CA. ol LCOm 3.3.9, "Bo
Dilution Mitigation System (BDMS). The immedia Completion limes
reflect the importance of maintaini operation for teat removal.

CALLAWAY PLANT B 3.4.7-4
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operation of CVCS resin vessels configured with resin for dilution during normal
operation is not permitted, and operation of the purge line associated with flushing the
CVCS letdown radiation monitor is not permitted



RCS Loops - MODE 5, Loops Not Filled
B 3.4.8

B 3.4 REACTOR COOLANT SYSTEM (RCS)

B 3.4.8 RCS Loops - MODE 5, Loops Not Riled

BASES

BACKGROUND In MODE 5 with the RCS loops not filled, the primary function of the
reactor coolant is the removal of decay heat generated In the fuel, and the
transfer of this heat to the component cooling water via the residual heat
removal (RHR) heat exchangers. The steam generators (SGs) are not
available as a heat sink when the loops are not filled. The secondary
function of the reactor coolant is to act as a carrier for the soluble neutron
poison, boric acid.

In MODE 5 with loops not filled, only RHR pumps can be used for coolant
circulation. The number of pumps in operation can vary to suit the
operational needs. The intent of this LCO is to provide forced flow from at
least one RHR pump for decay heat removal and transport and to require
that two paths be available to provide redundancy for heat removal.

APPLICABLE In MODE 5, RCS circulation is considered in the determination of the time
SAFETY available for mitigation of the accidental boron dilution event. The flow
ANALYSES provided by one RHR loop is adequate for decay heat removal.

The operation of one RCP in MODES 3, 4, and 5 provides adequate flow
to ensure mixing, prevent stratification, and produce I reactivity
changes during RCS boron concentration reP5ions. The rea-'
change rate associated with boron reduct I will, therefore, be withi he
transient mitigation capability of the Bor n Dilution Mitigation System
(BDMS). With no reactor coolant loop n operation in either MODES 3,
or 5. boron dilutions must be termin d and dilution sources Isolated.
The boron dilution analysis in thes ODES akes credit for the mixing
volume associated with having at ast one actor coolant loop in

operation. LCO 3.3.9, *Boron Dil tion Mitig on System (BDMS),"
contains the requirements for the BDMS.

RCS loops in MODE 5 (loops not led) satis s Criterion 4 of
I OCFR50.36(c)(2)(ii). all ,Vsa 0,1:0It

LCO The purpose of this LCO is to r quire that at least two RHR loops be:
OPERABLE and one of these o -be in operation. An OPERABLE loop
is one that has the capability of tran erring heat from the reactor coolant
at a controlled rate. Heatcannot be moved via the RHR System unles;
forced flow is used. A minimum of o running RHR pump meets the

.ALA.A Pued)
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RCS Loops - MODE 5, Loops Not Filled
B 3.4.8

BASES

LCO LCO requirement for one loop in operation. An additional RHR loop is

(continued) required to be OPERABLE to single.

Note1 mt all RHR pumps to be removed from operation for < 1hor
ircumnstances for stopping both RHR pumps are to be limited to

situations when the outage time is short and core outlet temperature is
maintained at least 100F below saturation temperature. The Note

prohibits boron dilution with coolant at boron concentrations less than
required to assure the SDM of LCO 3.1.1 is maintained or draining
operations when RHR forced flow Is stopped. Introduction of reactor
makeup water into the RCS from the Chemical and Volume Control

If ejr System mixing tee is not permittecj when no RCS loop is in operation.
Note 2 allows one RHR loop to be inoperable for a period o. lurs,

0son provided that the other loop is OPER I - ration. This permits
,•L•t ••,,•- •;•c3u;;•;;• ss to be performed on the inoperable loop during

•,• "•=n • | • the only time when these tests are safe and possible.

An OPERABLE RHR loop is comprised of an OPERABLE RHR pump
capable of providing forced flow to an OPERABLE RHR heat exchanger.
RHR pumps are OPERABLE if they are capable of being powered and are

~able to provide flow if required.

APLC LT In MODE 5 with loops not filled, this LCO requires or h rmoval andcr

coolant circulation by the RHR System.

n covered by:

LCO 3.4.4, "RCS Loops - MODES 1 and 2";
LCO 3.4.5, "RCS Loops - MODE 3";
LCO 3.4.6, "RCS Loops - MODE 4";
LCO 3.4.7, "RCS Loops - MODE 5, Loops Filled";
LCO 3.9.5, "Residual Heat Removal (RHR) and Coolant

Circulation - High Water Level" (MODE 6); and
LCO 3.9.6, "Residual Heat Removal (RHR) and Coolant

Circulation - Low Water Level" (MODE 6).

Since LCO 3.4.8 contains Required Actions with immediate Completion
Times, it Is not permitted to enter LCO 3.4.8 from either LCO 3.4.7, "RCS
Loops - MODE 5, Loops Filled" or from MODE 6 unless the requirements
of LCO 3.4.8 are met.

(continued)
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operation of CVCS resin vessels configured with resin for dilution during normal
operation is not permitted, and operation of the purge line associated with flushing the

CVCS letdown radiation monitor is not permitted

INSERT Al

Note that CVCS resin vessels include the resin vessels of its subsystem the BTRS.
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RCS Loops - MODE 5, Loops Not Filled
B 3.4.8

BASES (Continued)

ACTIONS A.l

If only one RHR loop is OPERABLE and in operation, redundancy for
RHR is lost. Action must be Initiated to restore a second loop to
OPERABLE status. The immediate Completion Time reflects the
importance of maintaining the availability of two paths for heat removal.

B.1 and B.2

If no required RHR loops are OPERABLE or in operation, except during
conditions permitted by Note 1, all operations involving Introduction of
coolant, Into the RCS, with boron concentration less than required to
meet the minimum SDM of LCO 3.1.1 must be suspended and action
must be Initiated immediately to restore an RHR loop to OPERABLE
status and operation. Boron dilution requires forced circulation from at
least one RCP for proper mixing so that inadvertent criticality can be
prevented. Suspending the introduction of coolant, into the RCS, with
boron concentration less than required to meet the minimum SDM of LCO
3.1.1 is required to assure continued safe operation. With coolant added
without forced circulation, unmixed coolant odu he
core, however coolant added with boro,- ncentration eting the
minimum SDM maintains acceptable argin to subcritical operations.
Introduction of reactor makeup wate into the RCS from the Chemical and
Volume Control System mixing tee I not p fttd hen the RCS loops
are not filled or when no RCS loop is in oper•ation, nsistent with
Required Action C.1 of LCO 3.39 oron Dilution I..itigation System
(BDMS)." The immediate Ire;le n rime_ reflects ~the importance of
maintaining operation for heat reroal .Th ction to restore must.
continue until one loop is restored to OPERABLE s ats ndopration"-•,.,• 0(

REQUIREMENTS This SR requires verification eve 12 hours that one loop Is In operation.
Verification may include flow rate, temperature, or pump status
monitoring, which help ensure that flow is providing heat removal.
The Frequency of 12 hours is sufficient Co dering other indications and
alarms available to the operator in the control r - oni
performance.

SR 3.4.8.2

Verification that a second RHR pump is OPERABLE ensures that an
additional pump can be placed in operation, if needed, to maintain decay

(continued)
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operation of CVCS resin vessels configured with resin for dilution during normal

operation is not permitted, and operation of the purge line associated with flushing the

CVCS letdown radiation monitor is not permitted
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Unborated Water Source Isolation Valves
•./ ~~~ ~~ • .• • •t._ 3.9.2

the required valves during refueling operations prevents the flow of
unborated water to the filled portion of the RCS. The valves are used to
isolate unborated water sources These valves have the potential to
indire ctly allow dilution of the RCSaoron concentration in MODE 6. By

Adminisolatinvunborated water sources, atfety analysis for an uncontrolled
boron dilution accident in accordance wi the Standard Review Plan(Ref. 2)is not required for MODE 6. cification 3.

The RCS boron concentration satisfies Criterion 2 of

APPLICABILITY In MODE 6, this LCO is applicable to prevent an inadvertent boron t

Aw hsdilution event by ensuring isolation of all sources of unborated water to
the rBS. v.9.2s Revso 0g

Fo l ohrMDEteboron dilution accident was acodnewteSandalyzd ReviewPla
(Rf.ou sndoto reqapabed for MOEin 6iiae. agcoiit

ThcCSbrontintrtonstifesCidron2o

APLCA BLITW Y In 3.9.2- 6thsL Iaplcbeoprvnanide rtent ision 0
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Bases 3.9.2

During MODE 6 operations, all unborated water source isolation valves that are
connected to the Reactor Coolant System (RCS) must be closed to prevent unplanned
boron dilution of the reactor coolant. The isolation valves must be secured in the closed
position.

Boron dilution in Mode 6 could occur from reactor makeup water sources containing
unborated water or boron dilution could also occur from ion exchange resin contained
within the CVCS and BTRS for water chemistry control. Note that CVCS resin vessels
include the resin vessels of its subsystem the BTRS. While the purpose of the resin is to
control water impurity levels and clarity, it may remove a slight amount of boron from
the system's water stream when the resin is initially placed in service. The purified water
stream is returned to the RCS at a slightly lower boron concentration until the resin
reaches chemical equilibrium and is no longer a dilution source. Operations involving
the conditioning and management of resin are permitted in Mode 6 because the amount of
global RCS boron removed from the RCS during the equilibrium period can be calculated
beforehand. As such, these operations are conducted as planned dilutions using
administrative controls.

In Mode 6, operation of the CVCS letdown gamma radiation detector SJRE00I is not
required. However, flushing the detector with unborated water for maintenance during
Mode 6 would be performed as a planned dilution using administrative controls.

Some unborated water sources, that are not connected to the RCS in their as-built
configuration, can be temporarily configured (ex. flexible hose connected) to provide a
direct path for unborated water into the RCS. A routine Mode 6 activity requiring this
temporary configuration is decontamination of the refueling pool. However,
administrative controls will limit the volume of unborated water that can be added to the
refueling pool for decontamination or planned dilution activities, in order to prevent
diluting the refueling pool and RCS below the specified limits (Ref. 3). (See the Bases
for LCO 3.9. 1, "Boron Concentration".

Callaway reactivity management provides systematic direction to control activities that
impact plant reactivity. This means precluding unplanned or uncontrolled occurrences
impacting reactivity (positive or negative), including inadvertent boron dilution events.

Plant operations may require planned boron management evolutions. Reactivity
management provides provisions that any planned activities and evolutions with the
potential to impact reactivity are identified; are conducted in a controlled manner; are
evaluated to ensure the effects of reactivity changes are known and monitored; and are
performed by plant personnel briefed so that any anomalous indications are met with
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INSERT 1 continued
Bases 3.9.2

conservative action. Specifically, administrative controls include: (1) adherence to

approved procedures; (2) planned evolutions and briefings; (3) calculations for the impact
on boron concentrations prior to evolutions; (4) reviews by licensed operators; (5) valve

identification with temporary tagging; and (6) prompt verification that unborated water

source isolation valves are closed and secured after completion of any planned dilution

activities.
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Bases 3.9.2

This LCO requires that unborated water source flow paths connected to the RCS be
isolated to prevent unplanned boron dilution during MODE 6 and thus avoid a reduction
in SDM. The unborated water source isolation valves must be closed and secured.
Isolation valves connected to the RCS include: (1) unborated reactor makeup water
(BGVO 178 and BGV0601), (2) CVCS resin vessels configured with resin for dilution
during normal operation (BG8522A, BG8522B, BGV0039, BGV0043, BGV005 1, and
BGV0055) and (3) unborated flushing water for the CVCS letdown radiation monitor
(SJV0703).

Some unborated water sources, that are not connected to the RCS in their as-built
configuration, can be temporarily configured (ex. flexible hose connected) to provide a
direct path for unborated water into the RCS. Isolation valves not connected to the RCS,
but modified via temporary configuration to provide a direct path for unborated water
into the RCS include: (1) BLV0078, (2) BLVO079 and (3) BLVO055.

This LCO is modified by a NOTE to allow unborated water sources to be unisolated
under administrative controls for planned boron dilution evolutions. The NOTE also
permits unborated water sources, not connected to the RCS in their as-built configuration,
but temporarily configured (ex. flexible hose connected) to provide a direct path for
unborated water into the RCS, to be used under administrative controls for planned boron
dilution evolutions.

During refueling activities, it may be necessary for an unborated water source to be
unisolated. Based on License Amendment 97, administrative controls are used to limit
the volume of unborated water which can be added to the refueling pool for
decontamination activities in order to prevent diluting the refueling pool boron
concentration below TS limits. The administrative controls in this case are identified in
TS Bases 3.9.1 and are applicable to the LCO NOTE exception for the following specific
isolation valves: BLVO078, BLVO079 and BLVO055.

In Mode 6, other plant activities may require unborated water sources to be unisolated
under administrative controls for planned boron dilution evolutions. The LCO NOTE
allows an isolation exception for use of the reactor makeup water system, for operation of
CVCS resin vessels, and for maintenance to flush the CVCS letdown gamma radiation
detector SJRE001 with unborated reactor makeup water. The administrative controls
include plant reactivity management requirements and operational awareness and are
described in the TS Bases 3.9.2 Background. These requirements are applicable to the
LCO NOTE exception for the following specific isolation valves: BGV0178, BGV0601,
BG8522A, BG8522B, BGV0039, BGV0043, BGV0051, BGV0055 and SJV0703.
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Unborated Water Source Isolation Valves
B 3.9.2

BASES (Continued)

ACTIONS The ACTIONS table has been modified by a Note that allows separate
Condition entry for each unborated water source isolation valve.

Ad1

Continuation of CORE ALTERATIONS is contingent upon maintaining the
unit in compliance with this LCO. With any valve used to isolate
unborated water sources not secured in the closed position, all operations
involving CORE LT OSeu in e ale il. The
not in opened. Te Completirformance of Required .1

isala tinlave e closedtion immediatelOcmple ton abroe

position.

DuCondtheiotnta of havibeng mdiluted byaNthe boronqucoerationeofited

perform. e opeed whenever Condition A is entered.t mntaeta h

Prevcentito obavetaint adilaina othreor coolant saplboro boncnraton

is denden on aintinin theunborted at(coolaionuedve
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ater Source Isolation Valves
~B 3.9.2

ASES (Continued)

are to be secured closed to Isolate
possible dilution paths_*he likelihood of a significant reduction in the

ron concentration during MODE 6 operations is remote due to the large
mass of borated water in the refueling pool Ind the fact that all unborated
water sources are isolated, precluding a dil tion. The boron concentration
is checked every 72 hours during MODE 6 under SR 3.9.1.1. This
Surveillance demonstrates that the valves re closed through a system
walkdown. The 31 day Frequency is bas' on engineering judgment and
is considered reasonable in view of other dministrative controls that will
ensure that the valve opening is an unlike possibility.

REFERENCES 1. FSAR, Section 15.4.6.

-101 2. NUREG-0800, Section 15.4.6.

3. Amendment 97 to Facility Operating License No. NPF-30,
Callaway Unit 1, dated March 31, 1995.

r
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INSERT 3

Isolation valves for unborated reactor makeup water (BGV0178 and BGV0601), CVCS
resin vessels configured with resin for dilution during normal operation (BG8522A,
BG8522B, BGV0039, BGV0043, BGV005 I, and BGV0055), and the purge line used
during flushing of CVCS letdown radiation monitor (SJV0703)
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ATTACHMENT 5

SUMMARY OF REGULATORY COMMITMENT



SUMMARY OF REGULATORY COMMITMENTS

The following table identifies those actions committed to by AmerenUE, Callaway Plant in this
document. Any other statements in this submittal are provided for information purposes and are
not considered to be commitments. Please direct questions regarding these commitments to Dave
E. Shafer, Superintendent, Licensing at AmerenUE, Callaway Plant, (314) 554-3104.

COMMITMENT Due Date/Event

The proposed amendment will be implemented within 90 days 90 days following NRC
after approval approval

Administrative controls consisting of written procedures will be 90 days following NRC
established prior to the implementation of the proposed changes. approval
The procedural controls require that in MODE 6 each valve used
to isolate unborated water sources shall be secured in the closed
position.

Administrative controls consisting of written procedures will 90 days following NRC
ensure prompt verification that unborated water source isolation approval
valves are closed and secured after completion of any planned
boron dilution activities.

Administrative controls consisting of written procedures will be 90 days following NRC
established prior to the implementation of the proposed changes. approval
The procedural controls require that when both BDMS trains are
inoperable, or when no reactor coolant loop is in operation, and
when in MODE 2 (below P-6 setpoint), 3, 4, and 5, each valve
used to isolate unborated water sources shall be secured in the
closed position.

Identified TS Bases and Callaway FSAR changes will be. During implementation
incorporated into the TS Bases and the Callaway FSAR during of the amendnient
implementation of the amendment.


